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ARMSTaONG JUNIOR COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GA., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1937 Number 1
Lawton Memorial
Presented to City,
College, By Heirs
Jascha Heifetz Opens All Star
Concert Series At Auditorium
Placement Tests,
Show Intelligent
Freshman Class
PLAYS LAST EVENING
Play Directed From An
Original Script of
Belaseo
"GIRL OF GOLDEN WEST" To Be Permanent Memorial
to General and Mrs.
A. R. Lawton
Others On Series to Include
Don Cossacks, Grace Moore
and St. Louis Symphony
On October 1 the deed turning
over the- Lawton Memorial to the
City of Savannah and to Arm-
strong Junior College was pre-
sented to Mayor Robert M. Hitch
by the heirs of General and Mrs.
Alexander R. Lawton.
The terms of the deed provide
that the memorial shall be pre-
served as a perpetual memorial to
General and Mrs. Lawton and to
their daughter, Corinne Elliot Law-
ton, The Lawton Memorial is built
of stone and is located on the
southwest corner of Bull and
Anderson Streets.
In accepting the Memorial on
behalf ef the City and Armstrong
College, Mayor Hitch said in part:
"I eannotocommend too highly the
generosity and far-sightedness
which prompted the members of the The members of the t d t
Lawton family to conv-ey the Law- s u en
ton Memorial to the Mayor and council were elected on Friday,
Aldermen of the City of Savan- October 15, at which time a joint
nab for the benefit of Armstrong assembly of both the freshmen and
Junior College. sophomores was held.
• "It seems ot me that no better The following officers were elect-
method could have been conceived ed by the upper classmen:
of accempliahing the purpose for President, Frank Barragan; Vice
which the memorial was established President, Jack McLaughlin: Secre-
.. ft· . tary, Arthur Cranman; and
an", cd ransmlttmg to many Treasurer, Douglas Richard.
geierations yet unborn the bene-
:6~t rel1l1ts of 8Ueh a ~." Rupert Woodward, Adeline Gum-
. . ble, and Arthur Cranman compose
Mrs. H. C. Cunningham is presr- the- senior representatives for the
denj; o! the A18xander 8. Lawton Student Publications Board.
8IIIonal trust. Myru.. Uf:!l9'" was acclaimed
Ilurther provisiono of the deed ~nsldellt <>I' )Preehl!'en, all ...
ask Iibat tho property be maintain- Pllggy Msrsa I ~ .. lJt'I>sirent. The
ed in satiSfactory condition 10r the. l'emaining officers elected are: L.
use of the' Junior College and the T. Puckett, sect'etary; and Ed Car-
City, that it not be used for michael, treasurer.
R 0118 Ph leal E financi!,l gain, .tha.t assembli~s The members of the Student
es ys xams asing It be o~ a dlgmfied nature 1D Publications Board chosen by the
Announced By Wm. S. Boyd. accord~nce WJth the purpose of the freshmen are: Phyllis Kravitch,
--- Memonal, that the name Lawton Donell Tyre, and Maurice Hartnett.
The results of the physical ex-" M~m?rial on the Eas.t fron~ of the
aminations, as announced by Pro- buUdl!1g be kept legible WIth &:old
fessor William S. Boyd, indicate !ettenng, and tI:at use of the budd-
that the general physical condition mg not be WIthheld fro.m any
of the Armstrong student body is group on aecount of reltglOus be-
good, although a few minor recom- lief.
rnendations were made. Dr. Hahne
was the physician in .barge of Dr. Dyer Speaks At muff ton
the examinations.
This service is given to the stud-
ents of the Collere to aid in the
program of pel'8Onal guidance, and
JS an important part of the pro-
gram at Armstronr luDior College.
All freshmen, and sorne of the soph-
0.n1ores, were examined. Examina-
tions will be given before the end
of the fall quarter for any who
failed to appear at the proper time.
toIt is the urpose of the Collegeeliminate through these ex-
a:rn.inations any condition in the
dt~dent which IJlight lead to his
o.Ing work inferio!' to what he
!llifght do in normal health. It iso ten the case that ~ such a
fatUIty condition has • elimin-
a ed in the student his work shows
ln~rked improvement. Students re-
ceIVing TeCOmmendatiolUt are
strongly urge4 to follow them out,
as it is the lilllliet of the College
;lltbOrities tnat ibis is nece88&rY
eOr the studerits' not ot be handi-
apPed in their work.
•
By Morehouse Bowyer of fencing or not. Perhaps this has only skill and endurance, but use
accounted for the recent revival of psychology in his plan of attack
Along about the time of Lou~s interest in fene~ng teams by and defence. Brain is as import~
XIV it was no uncommon experl- schools, colleges, And clubs. Our ant as brawn.
ence for the wayward traveler to own state has been no exception, Living proof of the beneficial
hMr the early morning air split and the last season or two has results of this sport was exempli-
with the crY of uEn Garde!" and seen the beginning of ~ number of tied several months ago when Mr.
the ring of steel against steel as new teams. The cost of equipping Joseph Vince, Coach of the Olympic
two men met in their rendezvous a team is relatively small and Fencing Team, passed through Sa-
with honor. In those days, if a masks and jackets last well, al- vannah. One who had the pleasure
man's tongue was inclined to wag, though foil blades break once in of meeting this gentleman returned
he saw to it well that his rapier a while. with these words of praise-ltHe is
blaG:e was equally as flexible. _ However, the main recommenda- one of the finest looking men that
It is a far cry from those days tion of the sport is not in its I have ever seen!"
In ~t October 15, Dr . .lobo. P. Dyer 'til nO\'V',when there seems to exist economy, but in the physical bene- :fdr. Vince, incidentally, is at the~ e with the members" of. the DO Code of Honor. But neverthe- fits to the participant. The public age when most men tend to' bulge
S i,l.llty of the Savannah High less, the old s.rt of' the foil bas lost is not aware of the enormous in the abdominal region, and often
tocl!OOl in the High School'~... none of it manliness. True, its amount of energy expended in a have one foot in the grave.
(j.l'lUrn and engaged in a ~ adhwents are much fewer than be- fencing match, nor of the tremeJ:ld- So, it is hoped that all lovers
1,scU8S~ of vocational guidance. fore, and now they choose to wear ons amount of nervous strain that of this grand old game at the Arm-
Sllecial h' t th meetin ~ets and make the penalty of the fencer is under. The reader strong Junior Co]ege will band to-
~as laeeeimp aSIS a th t mi II'{.. Jlttparried thrust merely a may appreciate this when it is said gether, and not only benefit them-
hE! tal:: to ont ~he step ti a ~d "Point." whereas before it might tJtat complex movements &X'eoften selves, but bring honor to the Alma
'ttce pe: se.m tirg· °b schooi be a hasty journey to the promised executed in, I{tera!ly, a spfit second. Mater! Like the trophies, once on~
·~d ~f"'" tl:' H~ h 'l.& 1 and land. III other word.. feneillg develops experiences the thrill of eombot
'!It.e ~ e J~i r c;:,~ But Iibo oldSto handle a muscular anI! llBrf'o1lllcontrol, and with st~ tho sxperieneB w!11east
~tht ~': in sw:h
O
a Pl'l'lf!1IJD _po", 18 IItm felt moat J\OOI!Ie,taill' relI"'" 'lII:lI9n to ~ spIlt !'.~.:eryour oo)il that '" -tl>ldanCe. ~tIMIr'tI1q <lnga ill tboi QlO11 -.L A fen ..... ~ ~ 'I1't ...,.,-., '-C.
THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN
WEST by David Belasco will be
presented by the Savannah Play-
bouse on November 4 and 5.
The scene is laid at Cloudy
.MoWltain, Clafornia, a mining
camp, during the days of the gold
fever, 1849-1850.
To quote the words of 'William
Winter of the New York Daily
Tribune: "The Girl is intrepid,
passionate, vivacious; the- soul of
innocence, the incarnation of vir.
tue ; the blooming rose of vigorous
health; and she could swear fluent-
ly, play cards, and shoot to kill •••• "
THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN
WEST was greatll In11uenced hy
Belasco's earlier life. It was his
purpose to project. in this play some
of the stories he had heard as a
boy in Califa.rnia.
The main ~eter, hte Girl, was
founded on a:Do';bood acquaintance
of the author.
The main ehariLeter, the Girl, was
inclUde: the Girl, Dorine Glass;
Wowke, the fo](. Billy's squaw,
Anne Goldburg; Diek Johnson, a
strangtr (Ramerres, tho road
agent), lilqfh Taylor; Jaek Ranee,
gambl"" and sherlJf, David J.,nd,.;
Sonora Slim, William Bythewood.;
Trinidad Joe, Carl limlten; lJick,
the bartender at "Polka,~ DOlJlrIas
Ricb.""" the 8l'dney Duck, a.fl'N
dealer, Isadore ~f; Jim LaJ.Ii?
ens, Robert Hull; Happy" Holi-
day, Virgil Coley; "Handsome"
(Continued on page three)
VOQtlonaJ Gui~S. H. S.
Vocational Aptitude Tests
to Be Given in the
Future
The 1937-38 All Star Concert
Series was opened last night by
the performance of Jascha Heifetz,
world-renowned violinist, at the
Municipal Auditorium.
Mr. Heiftez' program included
the Sonata No.8, in G Major, by
Beethoven; Sonata, by Debussy;
Vieuxtemps' Concerto No.4, in D
Minor; eight selections from
Achron's From the Children's
Suite; and Paganini's I Palpiti.
Emanuel Bay accompanied Mr.
Heifetz at the piano.
The series this season includes
some presentations that promise to
be exceptionally brilliant, and the
audiences for them will be at least
as large as in previous years, in-
eluding many prominent guests.
Occupying a box last evening was
Mrs. Jascha Heifetz, formerly
Florence Vidor of the silent screen.
Also included among the guests
for the remaining concerts are
Colonel and Mrs. Robert Moore of
Chattanooga, Tennessee, parents of
the famous soprano and screen ac-
tress who is to appear on the
evening of March 22 on the present
sertes. Miss Moore's husband,
actor Valentine Parrera, will oc-
cupy the box with her parents.
The series this season is being
managed by Mr. Marvin McDonald.
The remaining attractions to be
presented at the Auditorium are
the Don Cossack Russian Male
Chorus, Wednesday evening, De-
cember 8; Grace Moore, soprano,
Tuesday evening, March 22; and
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Vladimir volschmann,
Thursday eveningj March 81.
A corps of Armstrong men ush~
ered for the performance last
evening, and will also usher for
the remaining concerts, as was
done last year. The performances
all begin at ,8:30 p. m.
FRANK BARRAGAN
Results from placement tests
show that the present freshman
class is, on the whole, well pre-
pared to do a splendid piece of
college work, according to a state-
ment by Dr. John P. Dyer. This
the college considers 'as a very im-
portant contributing factor to the
already well known fact of Arm-
strong's high scholastic standards.
With well prepared students and
high standards it is believed that
the college will become even better
known in academic circles.
In addition to the fact that these
tests are a check-up on the scholas-
tic preparation of the stttdent they
also serve to supply important in-
formation concerning vocational
choices. Students are invited to
confer with members of the faculty
concerning possible careers. In
fact the college believes that wise
vocational counseling is one of the
most important services it can
render the student. Very shortly,
Dr. Dyer stated, there will be given
a series of vocational aptitude
tests, the information from these
being used to suuplement that al-
ready on hand. Those interested in
taking such tests are asked to dis-
cuss the matter with any member
of the committee on testing and
lEuidance. The m.embers of that
committee are Professors Gignil-
Hat, Dyer, Askew, and Boyd.
Barragan, Draughon
Elected to Head
Classes
Bookstore and Lunchroom
Combined to Make
"College Nut"
Senator Alben Barkley
Postpones Lecture
D'eriving its name from the
pecan tree under which it stands,
The College Nut, operating for
the first time at Armstrong this
The opening lecture of the Com_ year, combines the functions of
munity Forum to have been given lunch room, hook store, and gather-
last Tuesday evening by Senator ing place for the student body.
Alben Barkley, Democratic leader
in the U. S. Senate, was postponed. Under the leadership of Miss
Senator Barkley's subject was to Frances 'Ennis, head of the Arm-
have been, uAmerican Responsibil- strong Junior College Home Eco-
ity in World Problems.'" The date llomics department, and a staff of
of the lecture will be announced six students, the Col~e.ge Nut has
later. proved ~ popular addItIOn to Arm-
strong life.
S~natof Barkley represents the
State of Kentucky in the nation's ~t was recently announced that
highest legislative assembly and IMISS Elect:a Robertson has been-='-:c::---.,"--,-----cc-'''''-,-'-,-' chosen aSSIstant manager of the
(Continued on page three) Nut.
Faculty Follows Interesting
Pursuits During Summer
In an address at Bluffton, S. C.,
October 16, Dr. John P. Dyer dis-
cussed before the Beaufort County
Organization of Farm Women the
subject, "A New Emphasis on
Rural Life in the South."
In his address Dr. Dyer em-
phasized the encouragement of
rural conditions and farm life
rather than the encouragement of
the payroll idea.
Members of the Armstrong
faculty, as well as the students,
seem to have spent their summer
vacations in numerous and diverse
ways. To Miss Margeret Spencer
goes first place for having traveled
the greatest distance. Sailing for
France in June, Miss Spencer spent
the greater part of the summer in
Paris where she toured Switzer-
land and visited London, returning
to Savannah the latter part, of
August. Dean Askew taught Poli-
tical Science at Emory University,
whil€' President Lowe carried on
his duties at Armstrong. Dr. Dyer
also spent the summer months in
Savannah, during which time he
completed work on the syllabus
now being used by the Social
Science classes. Mr. Boyd did fur-
ther research work at the Univer-
sity of Georgia. Mr. Keach spent
part of his vacation in Chicago
where he taught at Columbia
Junior College and attended ses·
sions at Northwestern University.
Following his marriage, he visited
in Texas. Returning to their form-
er homes for visits of varied dul'oo
ation-were: Miss Ennis to Milledge-
ville, Mr.Hawes to Locust Point,
Mr. McNeill ot Ohio, and Mr. Hol-
land to Rutledge, Ga. Mrs. Stevens
also returned to her home in
Athens, where her marriage took
place in June.
Mr. GitFJ,illiat attended militarY
camp af'<Fort McPherson. Miss
Henderson, librarian, attended the
convention of the American Library
~sociation in New York Cit~
June, after whieh sl\e visited
adelphia and Washlngtoll, Vi
Coach Shiver and )(!Jla )feltl>
Beckett !loth eoplttlyed ~ ~
~t~n&,.
Effort to Revive Ancient Sport: of Fencing at Armstrong
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The pictures in this issue of The Inkwell
are used through the courtesy of the Savan-
nah Morning News.
CONCERT SERIES
Agreement with the management of the
All-Star Concert series in Savannah makes
it possible for the students of Armstrong
to attend the concerts at a reduced rate.
Jascha Heifetz will have played when this
is published, but the quality of his work is
well known.
After the appearances of the Don Cossack
Russian Male Chorus, and of Grace Moore,
will come the Saint Louis Symphony, whose
concert iast Aprii was one of the most super-
lative in Savannah for many years.
GIRL SCOUT CONVENTION
The week of October 11th was an active
one for Savannah. Everywhere was seen
the grey-green of the Girl Scout uniform.
Twenty-five years ago was formed in this
city the Giri Scout organization, which has
since grown to include the nation in its scope.
It was thought proper to hold the annual
convention in Savannah on this anniversary.
It is significant of a progressive city 'to
bring important and worthwhile conventions
of which this is an example. Conventions not
oniy bring trade and advertisement to the
city, but they quicken the intellectual spirit
of its inhabitants.
Conventions typify the American demo-
cratic spirit. They stimulate speech and dis-
cussion in their freely democratic meetings.
Accordingly, may Savannah have at least
one national conventio.neach year!
SMOKING
In the past, several citizens of Savannah
have observed that smoking in front of the
Armstrong building looked exceedingly out
of place, especially in the cases of the girls.
The faculty thought that those obser-
vations were appropriately taken so they
passed them on to the students along with
the request that they also keep the smoke
out of the halls. .
These appeals are hardly excessive, con-
sidering the fact that in some of the colleges
of this state smoking is an offense punishable
by expulsion.
Therefore please refrain from smoking
on the front or in the halls, and if that pre-
vents you from smoking at ail, remember
those who are forbidden to smoke by their
doctors or coaches!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Announcements of all kinds are placed on
the bulletin board in the hall of the Ann-
strong building. Every day many students
ignore this board which might contain
notices of import. It is still possible to find
sophomores who have to be told that their
names are included in some list Oil the
bulletin board.
It is generally believed that tlie bulletin
board is more or less important. It is
possible that a student may be seriously in-
convenienced by a failure to read and attend
to a notice Of consequence.
It cannot be that the board is incon-
veniently located, or that tile notices are too
difficult to read. Therefore it is entirely
.'
ITHE FORUM IL ~nr~rttt!i ]
Message from President Lowe
within the power of every student. to w~
for bulletins which might affect him.
Hence every student is urged to read .the
board each morning and afternoon as assidu-
ously as he would brush his teeth. With the advent of each newschool year 'tomes a new batch of
columnists and the consequent
columns, some humourous, some of
serious purpose. May I say now,
at the very beginning, that the
purpose of this column is not to
excite the laughter of its readers,
if it is so fortunate as to have any,
but to discuss on the other hand
problems of a nature such as
should make them serious for us.
Assuming, of course, that we have
a serious side as well as a gay one.
While our problems have at all
times a fundamental nature, each
year they are concerned over
rather different phases of that fun-
damental nature. Housewives have
their problems, such as at p~
sent the high cost of meats; bUSI-
ness men have their worries over
the expense of labor and the high
cost of production; politicians of
the old school in New York City
are desperately worried over the
dubious strength of Tammany; and
college students too, as a. group,
have their worries, such as who
will be next year's football captain,
or who that blond is in the fresh-
man class. But down much deeper,
college students have problems of
a much more fundamental nature.
Our attitude towards peace 'and
war, towards political and economic
problems, towards the Church, to-
wards college itself. It is the pur-
pose of this column to discuss, and
perhaps to have discussed by others
more qualified to do so than this
columnist, problems of such a
nature.
May we select offhand for this
discussion the subject, "The College
Student's Attitude towards Peace
and War," and discuss it from a
non-technical standpoint? First
may it be noted that there is a
definite change in the government's
attitude towards what part this
nation should play in the affairs of
the world. Or at least the govern-
ment has actively expressed what
it before may have passively felt.
That change in attitude is a change
from a policy of strict isolationism
to one of taking a part in what
other peaceloving nations may have
to do, in a peaceable way, towards
establishing once more a universal
reign of order. Of course that is
a very visionary ideal, but it is at
the very least a duty of organized
soicety to attempt it. At any rate
it is good to see that our govern-
ment has recognized the fact that
we cannot exist in a state of iso-
lation with the present day eco-
nomic system what it is, intricately
woven and interwoven, utterly in-
capable of being cut into independ-
ent units.
And so it behooves us, to use an
outworn expression, who are to
have a vital part in whatever may
come, to think clearly and im-
partially along such lines. Will the
signatories of the Nine Power Pact
be able to come to any practical
solution? If they do, how far
should we go in carrying it out ~
The present dangers are great,
public sentiment is easily aroused
by the headlines of the press,
though not perhaps so much so as
at one time, and thinking people
at times like this are extremely
rare. Is it our moral duty to inter-
vene in 'an invaded and distressed
nation's behalf, or should we, in
any event short of the invasion of
our own native soil, take up arms?
These, and many other questions,
ON LIBRARIES . . .
Every year to the ttmid knocking' of
freshmen all over the U. S. the great bronze
portals of higher education open to reveal
what lies beyond.
Instead of a great complex, well-oiled ma-
chine which holds the student on a table and
pours the magic liquid in heir ears what do
they find?
They see a mountain. Great stairs lead
to the summit. On the summit burns a torch,
-the pure torch of Wisdom. But o!' the
way up flicker some candles, some bnghter
than others.
The steps are not regular in their slope,
nor in the height of each rise, nor in the
breadth of each tread.
There are broad, even ramps which lead
to some of the more feeble lights. Then there
are steep tortuous flights which give access
to brighter flames. .
The flames are deceptive. The ones with
the easier approach seem to be the best. But
there is an axiom concerning this: The harder
the means of access, the less valuable seems
the goal in the eyes of the climbers, w~ich
is the opposite of the truth. Value he!"e IS a
reiative term. The value meant here IS that
of intellectual satisfaction rather than that
of monetary worth.
It is on such an ascent that the begin-
ning student finds himself. He must choose
a set of sparks from those on the way up in
order to kindle his separate abilities and
illuminate his way through his career. Then
he shouid choose his route, remembering
that the harder the way the greater the re-
ward.
On closer observation the scholar can
percieve that the courses of the stairways
and paths are laid in a sort of brick. These
bricks turn out to be books.
Yes, books; tomes, records, publications,
writings, tracts, librettos, treatises, themes,
essays, albums, novels, and all other types of
printing and writing or recording knowledge,
of materializing and publishing thought.
In this lies the secret: The mountain is
in reality a library, and the way to reach
the more valued of the glowing sparks is
through the mountain (or library) and not
over the treacherous, cruel paths, which are
filied with traps for the unwary. One must
not foliow the ordinary course of procrastina-
tion and pedagogy, but must strike out for
himself to a certain degree' in reading
through to his goals. It will be found that
the act of initiative in reading will make
further progress in that line easier.
Not everyone will reach the summit. That
greatest of all the flames is not a degree, but
a stimulation of intellect, character, and
abilities, which is given in proportion as the
person has exerted sincere effort and as he
has progressed relative to his abilities to
progress.
The lesser candles, however, can be com-
pared to degrees and credits. All apprentice
by dint of sheer strength can reach and at
least have the opportunities to use the
several candles, but the light on the summit
is attainable only to those who are sincere in
their efforts for this end: That of true
wisdom.
It is quite the custom to harangue the
freshmen to a point of bewilderment, but it
is quite true that great vistas of knowledge
are being opened to them; more to them than
to others because they are being taught to
-use and organize the knowledge contained iI\.
the libraries. '
Libraries are living, growing things. They
contain literally "stacks" of infonnation: the
combined knowledge of mankind; including
all its fallacies, preposterous ideas, propa-
ganda, and other dross which must be scaled
down to their relative importance.
So we enter into the fall quarter of new
opportunities for learning and progress. May
it be a signal for a new generation of phil-
osophers as great in their times as the great-
est of the Greeks in theirs!
By Joe Richman
In cautioning the freshmen about
their college records Dean Askew
said, "Records are an eternity un-
less the building burns down/'-We
hope there aren't any students who
like to play with matches.
• * *
Now that Armstrong bOlit$a of a
football team, the saying shoma
"Armstrong is footbaU-strona::'
* • *
The new lunch 'room, "The Col~
lege Nut," has been appropriatel,.
named, and by the actions of BOrne
students we offer suggestions of
another name that might be ap-
propriate, "The College Nuts."
* * *
Then there's the story of the
University of Georgia's grading
machine breaking down when it
came to a certain freshman's place,
ment test answers.
• • *
Fable: Once there was a sopho.
more who wore a freshman cap in
the bitter cold of winter to keep
his head warm.
• * *The Savannah Playhouse bas not
f.orgotten the boys by choosing
"The Girl of the Golden West" for
its next production. The e&lStcal
for eighteen male characters and
only two females.
* * *
Laugh of the Month: It wasat
a practice of the football team out
at the stadium one recent afternoon
that a small negro boy of the black-
est hue came racing up the field to
address Coach Shiver. "Mr.
Shower," he said, "there's a man
wants to see you on the telephone
over at the grandstand."-And now
we know how television got its
start in Savannah.
• * *The hostilities between China
and Japan indicate that not only
does the sun arise in the East, bot
also dangerous trouble.* ... *
We often wonder if the toll taken
up by some bridges is not raged
over more than the toll taken by
unnecessary wars.• • •
Just thinking: Let's hope that
Savannah Beach remains a sea--
shore. At the present it seems to
be mostly sea.
confront us in ever-increaaing
numbers. We, as a supposedly
thinking group, certainly a t4E
and representative group, will
it more and more necessary
think clearly, and to act deciBiv~.
There is a National EmefIMCJ
Peace campaign conducted in maDf
American colleges, but its arp
ments are based to a large extent
on the horrors of war, and the
sacrifice of human life, which is
an argument to be thought over
very conscientiously. But i~seems
to this columnist that a veri'JIlueh
more practical way to attack the
problem in the American college
is to do so through organization
of International Relations clubs,
which will sponsor speakers of wis·
dom, debates among their memo
bers, and active ·thinking on the
part of an.
At Armstrong, although there
seems to have been some agitation
for such an organization in t
past, there is nothing of suck.
nature now. And furtherm~
(Continued on page three1
The faculty of the college joins me in extending a most co
welcome to the freshman class and to the upper-classmen who h8
returned for their second or third year's work.
It is our desire to make Armstrong College a symbol of all
is best in our civilization, and we appreciate the fine way in Vf •
the. freshmen have entered into the spirit of the institution. Our
conc~rn is the intellectual development of the individual student,
we SIncerely hope that you will find in your contacts with your ~
students and the members of the faculty spiritual values which
sweeten and enrich your lives.
I ~ish each of you well in your work and hope that your coD
days WIll prove to be an exhilira ting experience. In pursuing
work, I hope that you will realize that the thrill of aceompliah
can .only come to those who are fundamentally honest i~ all
dealings and who work toward. some worthy goal.
I have not had the pleasure of talking with all the mem
the freshman class, but I hope that you will give me this pI
at some early date.
• I congratulate the Inkwell and other etudent activity gro11\lII
the splendid start you have made this year.
October,
~~§=:;r=7=~~~~~"'~-~~~~~~~~~~~
/The Roundabo~t. J College ,!~~!.e·~av?~ S~hoo,1Spi
: . _ started now for six weeks and t'n t ey can t take t~ emselves T
things haven't begun to eli kS 1 There are bound to De a few offend~
they should. What'$ ha enc as ers-those slackers who are al-
everyone's interest? No ~~e s~ to ~Y~hPrevalent in the world-but
to care what is done here on 'the IS. e fre~hman class '88 a whole
campus or who does it The . th';lt. IS entirely lacking in school
definite lack of college inter::t ~na sptrtt, laekin~ in the interest to
spirit. Activities which should dra~ ~~cisomethl!1~ of -this college, to
a large crowd of spectators have . up tradition and precedents.
ha.rdly any student body represent- ThIS college, is off to a splendid
atfvea at all. No one wants to co. start. What would it be like if the-
operate in anything that is under- first cl~s.s had had so little interest
taken. Our tea dances should draw and sptrtt as exists on the campus
a crowd. Our football games should here today now that they have
be of intense interest to everyone gone? Must we show them that we
-f\ll of us should be out there, flash~ can't carryon where they left off,
mg the college colors-maroon and that we can't make something out
gold, yelling our heads off, show- of this college in Savannah? I say
!ng our team and all Savannah that that we cannot only carryon where
!n our college there is a certain they left off, but carry the name
indefinable feeling of emotion and o~ Armstrong to higher heights
~pirit underlying our every activ- higher- and higher every year. Let'~
ity, all pull together, freshmen and
Why don't the freshmen co- sophomores. Let's show all Savan-
operate? Do they own the school? nah, who are watching our every
Have they as much right to wan- ~ove, that we have the stuff' to
der around the campus doing as give Savannah the proper kind of
and what they desire as the sopho- college that it deserves. It gave us
mores? The answer is No, definite- a .start so let's carry on, and build
ly No! The sophomore class wants on, so that they will know that we
to know how the freshman class appreciate their kindness and ef-
of this year is going to act next forts. Come on now, let's go!
year when they can give orders. Frank Barragan
How can anyone give orders when President, Sophomore cl;ss.
Well, Father Time san Ita time
to get back to work ateot a lazy
summer. It sure is bard to get the
oldeyes regulated to ltey-holepeek-
ing again but fUI' hard-hearted
editor says timll+Wastin', so back
to work (eveD:H we did miss the
deadline).
Having ~t respect for mira-
eles, we decided to open the meet-
ing with the 8th wonder of the
world. Briefly, Ketchum has to all
appearances turned over the pro-
verbial new leaf, and is going to
town in the library every afternoon
she isn't in Production lab. Yea, she
says she doesn't want to be ignor-
ant. Now why on earth not?
Campus incidentals: Melie and
Stockton look "raht nache" together
these days. Thought gents pre-
ferred blondes, or is Stock a gentle-
man? . . . Tom the Turk is in a
fair way to make the psychology
industry look to its laurels • . .
Our champ golfer looks lonesome
this quarter for some reason ...
RobbieSchwarz has a yen for Lydia
E. Pinkham.
Orchids to you (if we may use
a Winchellism in our lowly column)
-The first orchid this month goes
to Miss Ennis and her corps of as-
sistants for the great job they did
on the tea-room. We're right be-
hind you all the way, College Nut.
Orchid No. 2 goes to one "Hooks"
Hart for his great playing. A little
stick of dynamite often does more
damage than a giant cannon.
Orchid No.3 or our idea of June
in January-the bustling cheerful-
ness of Leslie Turner who makes
everyone think the world is a swell
place after all.
Grouch corner-Freshmen, you'd
better settle down quick or the
outraged sophs are liable to crack
down. Last year they threatened us
with Oliver and did we behave
thenI Statesboro's not so far away
and she'll be home soon, so look
out! ... We don't make enough
noise at the games. Let's give our
boys a hand. '
Things we'd like to know . • .
What enthusiastic young uplay pro-
ducer" thjnks Teacher has a very
understanding heart when he let
her off from lab one afternoon .•.
Whom does Burr-head favor now'?
. . . What made Beck lose her voice
... If it really was Texas at the
game with Doug and if he sang
"The Lone Prairie" or was it still
"Carolina Moon" ... What football
player was disappointed in At-
lanta because a certain lass went
up to see her true love at Tech ...
What four football heroes and three
football heroines walked three
blocks in Atlanta looking for a
hamburger starfd at 3 a. m. • . .
What mutual understanding was
reached between Joe and Jean in
Atlanta .•. Whose face was red the
afternoon of the A.J.C.-G.M.C.
game in Billy LaMotte's car when
several military college men land-
ed square in her lap ... If Lukie)s
little brother is keeping the fra-
ternal eye on "big bruvver" i and
whysaid Luke dresses to a million
these days •.. If we really saw the
"Unholy Three" reunited at the
A.J.C.-8.H.S. game....
Things we miss this year . . .
Writing poetry to Phelie in Chem-
istry class • . . Nell McIntire's
Ilaming youth • • • Gonchar's ears
' .. Billy "Sweet William" Mann's
good nature .•. Oliver's gum and
tome-backs, not to mention the red
eoat..•.
RumOl'ed but not confirmed ...
That Pierce is getting the stage
business down pat, but what made
her blush in the course of a certain
conversation with the boss a few
weekS ago . • • Speaking of pat,
it is rumored (but not confinued)
that a certain lut year freshman
Whohas gone teclulical this year;
has changed her favorite tune to
"That Old Feeling".:. That
ltuckett thinks bows are cute . . .
Whenthey're on Eleanor ••. That
llipa!lon's hair turned white in Math
2 .•• That Mr. Boyd likes to play
\>jthtoy halloon footballs ... That
4nnie Guill is a sassy brat ..• That
lean's theme song is uCalifornia,
lIere I Come" • • • That Hausman
~inks carrots are a cure for night
llnd~ . . . That Mr. Richard
likes the name Miehal especially
then it's sherte1)ed to Mickey . • .
~at JlcIver loves to translate
.rench ••• That Ann and Roddy
lIIen't 80 um-yum any more ..•
\l,'\t the four coupleaaround Arm-
"E1IeTfJ Bite a Delight"
Shiver, to girl: "I'd like to see
you out at the football game with
a boy on each arm."
Girl: ul'd like to see it too."
Many co-eds have been threaten-
ed with the age-old question, "Do
you know where' bad little girls
go?" The answer seems to be
UMost everywhere."
-c-Exehange.
-..,-----
Don't make plans arid then ne-
glect to exercise them.
Phone 8900 34 Years in Business
Try our Cash & Carry Service
LAMAS BROS.
Dry Cleaners and Hatters
We Cell For and Deliver-
One Day Service.
44 BULLSTREET
Foremost Dairies, Inc.
PHONE 3-1107
2424DRAYTONSTREETA cure for business ills is a
heavy dose of brains.
TRIPLE "XXX"
THIRST STATION
Good Eats and Drinks
Let's Dance
JOIN OURNEW
"COLLEGE CLASS"
-IN-
BALLROOM DANCING
Alfreida Floyd Howard
Victory Drive Opposite Stadium
DANIEL HOGAN, Inc.
"Quality our standard eimce 1868"
Dry Goods
Draperies and Rugs
125 Broughton Street: West
Phone 3-2195
"Collegiate Swingsters" CHANGE IN EDITOR 1813 Bull St. Phone 6822 or 4498
Following the resignation of
Betty Lynes from the editorship of
the INKWELL to which she was
elected last spring, Wesley de
Vali~ger, runner-up in last year's
eleetlon, accepted the position of
editor. This is the first edition of
the INKWELL produced under Mr.
DeValinger's direction.
An innovation at Armstrong
Junior College this year is the
organization of a swing band
known as the "Collegiate Swing-
sters." .
The band is composed of students
of the college who are talented .in
their respective instrumental fields.
Comprising the band are: Roger
Williams, leader; Isadore Karpf,
pianist; David Weatherhorn, drum-
mer; William Miller, trumpet;
Marietta Cook, Violinist; Mc-
Millian Solomons, Violinist; and
Philip Solomons, Violinist.
The band will play for the Tues-
day afternoon tea dances and other
college activities where an orches-
tra is needed. It has been rumored
that the band hopes to establish a
"Sky Club" on the top floor of the
Armstrong Building as a gathering
place for the students after the
football games.
A fact contributing to the slow
progress of the organization of the
band is that there has been lack
of cooperation. AB a result, the
band is still uncertain as to the
continuity of its activities.
Ii IITHE TAVERN
Hotel De Soto '
Savannah's Smart Supper Club
Dancing Nightly (except Sunday)
Kenneth Wolfe-Tavern Host
Meet, Eat and Chin
-at-
The CollegionettePLAYHOUSE
(Continued from page one) "'WmwwPI\,*WWWII'W
Armstrong's FeederyDRINK.
R. C. Cola & Nehi
Charlie, Vernon Bragg; Deputy
Sheriff, Roger Williams; Billy
Jackrabbit, an Indian, James
Glass; Ashby Wells, fargo agent,
Louis Givens; Jose Castro, ex- iMMMm\ii\WitiflUitiNM\tlmti
pardrone of the bull fights and
horse-breaker, now with Ramerrez'
band, Frank Fonseca; Rider of the
Pony Express, Sol Goncher; Jake
Wallace, Bill Brennan; Bucking
Billy from Watsons', Samuel Free-
man. Also included are citizens of
the camp and boys of the ridge .
Miss Mary Eyler has been ap-
pointed assistant director of the
play, and Josephine Hirsch has
been named stage manager. Others
of the crew fill consist of Nairn
Ross, technical manager; John
Lytjin and James McCreary, ad-
vising technicians; Margaret Mus-
tin, costumiere; Emilv Clark and
Jean Burroughs, property masters; 6~~~;;;;~~:;;;~~;;;;~:;;;~~~;;;;~;;;;;~~;;;;~~:;;;~~;;;;~;;;+Wendell Hardwick, chief elec- ~ --- - - __ 9 ,
trician; and Dwight Bruce, chief
of publicity staff. Accordian music
will be furnished by Edward Better Light for Better Sight
Krieger.
Other plays to be presented by
the Savannah Playhouse are: Sid- Get An I. E. S. Study Lamp
ney Howard's THE SILVER
CORD, December 2, 3; ACCENT
ON YOUTH, by Sampson.Raphael-
son, January 27, 28; April 7, 8,
THE SUMMONINGOF EVERY
MAN; May 11, 12, 13, a musical
production.
On Bull-Across From College
The
Georgian Tea Room
LUNCHEON12 TO 3
Private Room for Banquets
Phone 4286 A. Lida Harper
Southern
Manufacturing Jewelers
School and College Pins
Fraternity Pins
Crest-Charms
Athletic and School Medals
H. Fulenwider, Son•
SHELL SERVICE STATION
305 EAST BAY STREET
PHONE 7802
SENATOR BARKLEY
(Continued from page one)
was elected to the post of majority
leader in the Senate following the
sudden death of Senator Joseph E.
Robinson. It was his task to push
important legislation of the Roose-
velt administration through the
Senate during the last weeks of
the last session of Congress.
Although a number of names of
prominent speakers have been sug-
gested for the Forum lectures, only
two, in addition to Senator Barkley,
have been definitely decided upon.
These are Dr. William F. Ogburn,
professor of sociology at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, who will speak
probably on some sociological sub-
ject, and Professor Rupert P.
Vance, research associate of the
Science Council at the University
of North Carolina. Professor Vance
is recognized throughout the nation
as an Buthority on conditions in
the South.
Both Dr. Ogburn and Professor
Vance will be heard before Christ-
mas. The remaining lecturers will
be announced later.
402 Liberty Bank Building
PHONE 6079 SAVANNAH,GA.
Any Electrical Dealer Can Supply You.
Savannah Electric & Power Co.
FORUM
(Continued 'from page two) .
•
.) -
there is no extra-curricular ac-
tivity in the College through which
the average student can cultivate
public speaking ability, or debating
ability. There is every opportunity
for such an organization. It would
be worthwhile, stimulating, help-
ful to an understanding of inter-
national relations, and helpful to
the ind~vidual, for an active organi-
zation of such nature to be formed!
Keep Snappy
USE
:ili~li'.i~~
~ :::a~II\~. ~
THE DRY CLEANING SERVICE
That Keeps Clothes New
The reason so few reach the top
is because no successful method
has yet been reached by which a
person may sit down and slide up
hill. _Exchange.
No business has ever yet run it~
'ilelfand paid a profit.
Under-Grad
Clothes
$25 and $27.50
2-Talon Trousers
Sold exclusively at
strong noted for their stickability
are Owen and Selma, "Gabby" and
Marie, Jimmy and Elizabeth, and,
as we intimated before, Stockton
and Amelia.
That this notice was on the bul-
letin board recently: uFound! a
heavy gold man's ring with white
setting in the girl's locker room.
Will the owner please apply to
Miss Beckett" Who applied? Only
Miss Beckett knows and Becky
won't tell • . . That we'd better
sign off till next time or get the
editorial neck broken! Good-by,
friends-we hope!
PHONE 3-1121
NEW WAY
LAUNDRYThe Jones Co.
18 East Broughtofl St. •
~-;IootbaU is h<l""
we • . • but we'll only
tile footholl • • • In~-
fiJOOJ'>aUbas eterted, ptactl~
un_lIlY and gam... wlll W
started at en eo>;lI dal:s • • • Both
teams will be figl'lting for the C.
W. Henry Trophy donated by M{'
Henry • . • It f'Ppears l'~ If t e
varsity is doing quite all r-lght ...
with a victory, a tie, and one lone
defeat after t)lree games have been
played ... The work of the ends,
Stoughton, Zittrauer, Oranman and
Peterson has been outstandmg so
far ... Incidentally: "Hooks" H~rt
and Stoughton are the leadmg
scorers with twelve pom~s ea?h.
Rossiter trails not far behind with
9 points. Stoughton gathered ~lS
as a result of a pass from JIm
Rossiter and a subsequent fift~
yard run in the G.M.C. game. an
sprinting twentyMfive yards WIth a
blocked punt in the Ga. Tech game
. Hart gathered six points when
h~slid off tackle in the South Geordgia game for fift.y-fiv~ yards an
also scored six points in the S.H.S.
game ... Congratulations to Cap-
tain Zittrouer and Alt, Captam
Rossiter! They are both fine
atheletes and even finer gentlemen
· . The boys on the team al} say
that Sammy Lynch, ex_Benedictme
grldster, can hold more w~ter than
a camel ... That three inches ~f
air by which "Gabby" Hartnett s
dropkick missed was the most
valuable piece of space on Gr~nt
Feld the day the Geeches tted
Tech's "B" team ... In the same
game Joe Davis scooped. up u
blocked place kick and ran It over
the goal but the referee had blown
his whistle and the point was de-
clared no good. In another game
with S.H.S. recently, in ~ tr~ for
the' extra point, Joe agam picked
up a blocked place kick and ran
it over ... This point wa~ goo~i.
Maybe Arthur Boyd is justified In
saying that the referees at the
Tech game should have h;ad the
stripes on their shirts runnmg ~he
other way ... How do you Iike
those new Armstrong jackets mak-
ing their appearance: Quite ,nifty,
eh what: ... Rumors are m the
air that there is a possibility of a
baseball team in the spring . . .
with several stars of various teams
in the state now in our school we
should do our best to make th.is
possibility a reality ... A certam
faculty member, who should know,
said that this school has the
"lousiest" school spirit he had ever
seen . . . and what's more he is
quite right . . . so what say we
get out and prove to him and every
one else that Armstrong is the best
junior college in the country-win,
lose, or draw!
. It was S.H.S. old~times night at
the stadium, Oct. 15, but it seems
that the wrong old-timers came
back in the persons of Messrs.
Davis, Zittrauer, Tyre, and Stokes.
A remark, that Lynch and Brady
are two of the best guards in Geor-
gia, was overheard in the Press
Box ... Did you notice the way
Cranman blocked the safety man
in the S.H.S. game? ... also Peter-
son picking up Finney when he
tried to wiggle for a few more
inches. A sporting goods salesman
said that it is the consensus of
opinion over the state that Arm-
strong has the best coaching staff
of any Junior College in Georgia
· .. We have all heard of flashing
backs, smashing ends, but have you
noticed the steady, dependable play
at the center of Armstrong's line?
· .. Poppell, Woodward, and Brog-
don, tackl-es; Lynch, Brady, Tootle,
and Breland, guards; Hartnett and
Tyre, centers j • • • We nominate
Davis and Jim Rossiter for the
quickest thinking men on the team
· . . incidentally did you notice
Jim fumble the pass from center on
a supposed punt then run with the
ball for a gain of about twenty
1'J1.rds • • • that's all for now.
B.tbaU is just around the cor-
ner lets take a few glances at
this ""'S prospects. McLaughlin,
CranmaJlt,,DuPont, and Miller from
last year... ~uad ate still here.
They will be supplemented by
-Buck" SteveM, .n G.I.A.A. for-
ward at S.H.S. 1l8t year, and
Tomm.yWalsh and Owen'Stoughton
from Benedictine. These together
with others llDt mentione4 should
give Armstrong one of 'Ute best
basketball tsams in the Suni"
College Conference.
The prospects of a good boxing
team this year are very good with
such pugilists as McLaughlin, Tyre,
Stokes, Miller, Phillips, Cranman,
and Breland back. Weare not op-
timistic but with such material as
we M.ve, we should go places. As
you well remember, Annstrong had
an outstanding team last year.
They stood up well under their 0p-
ponents.
We may very well Bay that box-
ing lias won a regular berth on the
curriculum here at Armstrong.
Coach RoJ>bieThomson who was
one of the main reasons for the
team's success is expected to be
back again this ·year.
Owen Stoughton. Armstrong end. crossing the goal lin~ in the
G. M. C. game for the first touchdow~ in Armstrong football hIstory.
Football Begins
At Armstrong
INTRAMURAL COUNCIL
Win Two, Lose Two, and
Tie One
On Monday afternoon, Octo~er
11, a meeting of the men ~akmg
physical education was held In t~e
auditorium. The purpose of this
. gathering was to elect the mem-
bers of the intramural council. It
is the duty of this body to regu-
late intramural athletics. The
membership consist of three
sophomores, two freshmen, and
two members from the faculty. Jim
Brennan, Pepe Brooks, and Frank
Sanders are the sophomores elect-
ed. Tom Walsh and Ed Carmleheal
represent the freshmen. Coach
Shiver and Dean Askew are the
faculty representatives. The coun-
cil plans to meet at an early date
at which time the rules and regu-
lations for touch football will be
made.
On Friday, September 24, a
powerful G.M.C. team subdued the
Armstrong Geechees by a score of
19-6. Stoughton scored for the
Geechees on a pass from Rossiter
and a 50wyardrun. Woodward and
Lynch showed outstanding de-
fensive and offensive ilne play.
Rated as the underdog in the
game with Tech, the Geechees came
out with a well earned 6-6 tie. It
was a moral victory even if the
score showed a tie. A final at-
tempt at scoring was missed by 3
inches when the drop kick of Hart-
nett's missed the goal post.
The Geechees journeyed to
Douglas, Ga. to play South Ga.
on October 1. Here Armstrong's
first football victory was recorded.
The scoring was the result of a
safety and a fifty-five yard run
"off tackle"· by "Hooks" Har1\
Woodward, Brady, Rossiter, and
Hart stood out for Armstrong.
A.J.C. 8-S.G.C. O.
Picking up momentum with time,
the Armstrong football team rang
up a victory over S.H.S. Clearly
showing their superiority over the
high School lads, the Geechees led
all of the way. The Maroon and
Gold scored first in the second
quarter and the half ended with
Armstrong leading 7-6 after Mc-
Leod of S.H.S. caught a beautiful
pass and ran for a touchdown. The
score at the end of the game was
A.J.C. 27-S.H.S. 6.
Amid rain, cold and mud, Gordon
Military College pushed to a 21 to
13 victory over Armstrong. Dis-
playing a fine running attack,
marked by excellent blocking, the
boys from Barnesville scored twice
in the first preiod and once in the
third, making. the extra point each
time. However, the outcome of thld
game was really the result of a
fast charging Gordon line. The
blocking turnoo. in by DeLoach was
a main factor in Annstrong's
touchdown drive. Jim Rossiter was
the leading fight for the 'Geechees.
None preaches better than the
ant and it says nothing.
FOR TYPEWRITERS
H. L. BARNHARDT
Savannah Offlce
Equipment Co.
. Agents for the Royal
PHONE 7462
YOUNG AMERICA
J~C. Penney Co., Inc.
Leopold Adler
• ••
\
0' SOLOMONS -\
_DRUG' COMPANY •_Hull and Charlton Streeta ~
CHEESEMAN~S
ICE CREAM SHOPS
117 Barnard 8t.-2428 Waters Ave.
Largest Malted in Town-IOe
Two Dips Ice Cream
"Savannah's Largest
'Department Store"
-- •
SAVE WITH
The Georgia State
Savings Association
Largest Savings Bank
in the South .
Member of Federal
Deposit Ins. Corp.
e5\. e €>elschig .
and Sons
FLORiSTS
"-
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
BUT SAY IT WITH OURS
Flowers telegraphed everywhere
lSI Bull St. Phone 5191
It
W. S. SCHAAF
UPHOLSTERY
Dial 2·1246 417 Eo ~ st.
H. H. GEFFKEN
Broughton & Price Strt'ets.
CLASS RINGS
SORORITY RINGS
HONORARY RINGS
STANLEY & CO.
Jewelers
21 EAST BROUGHTOlt ST.
Yonng Men's
ARDSLEY Clothel
$19.50~
Eaeh with Two
You'll Find Authentic Colle
Styles at
Lester Harris
THE
BARGAIN
CORNER
BASKETBALL TENNIS tOOTBALL
Stubbs Hardware Company
121 WEST CONGRESS
- 8 ill •••
SAVANNAH TH.EATRE
lOe-NOW PLAYING-ISo
"Wings Over Honolulu"
"Cheyenne Rides Again"
SERIAL-CARTOON ,FiShing Tackle __ Hunting Equipment -- Oil Heaters
+::. -===~I;;o=:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;~
Outfitters to on~.:~H~~~:;'fH~~HHHHB
~ 1,1'1 '
~ iJuras
Three Fwors FiUed with ~ Iltjou-OObrnu-i\.rrabtu-Jrnlly
Outstanding Values! 'IIJ. m
!:-::=, :·========~.I~ Whereha~~=~~o~~ so little
~~HH~~~~~~HH~~~~
""Eat 'With nr.. Elite"
, THE COLLEGE NUT
Luneheon Served Daily-25c:
Put Luncheon Reservations in Box on Bulletin Board
Afternoon Tea 4:00 to 5:3J)
Phone 1318
Soft Drinks-Candy-Cake---School Supplies
At rear of Lane Building
Miaa~~
